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BEECH HILL PARISH COUNCIL 
Clerk: Helen Malyn 

5 Chesterment Way, Lower Earley, Reading, Berkshire RG6 4HW 
Telephone 0118 311542 

e-mail clerk@beechhillvillage.co.uk 
website: www.beechhillvillage.co.uk 

 
 

MINUTES OF THE BEECH HILL PARISH COUNCIL MEETING 
HELD AT 7.30PM ON TUESDAY 11th JULY 2017 

  
 
Present:  Cllrs: Martin Plank (Chair) Chris Bridges (Vice Chair) Geoff Mayes   
 
In Attendance: District Councillor Graham Bridgman & Helen Malyn (clerk) 
 
Declarations of Interest: members are reminded that declarations of interest should be made 
where appropriate. 
 
1 Apologies for absence: 

1.1        To receive apologies for absence from the meeting 
               Cllr Edwards & Councillor Callier 
 

2 Declarations of Interest and dispensations: 
 
 2.1 To receive declarations of interest from councillors on items on the agenda 
                No declarations received. 
              2.2         To receive written requests for dispensations for disclosable pecuniary interests (if 
                             any) 
                             No written requests received. 
              2.3         To grant any requests for dispensation as appropriate. 
                             None required. 
 
  3         Minutes of the last Parish Council meeting. 
 
             3.1          To approve and sign the minutes of the meeting of 9th May 2017 

               The minutes were signed as an accurate record of the meeting with one  
               clarification by Cllr Mayes in  point 13.1, rather than “he advised” it should read  
               “GB advised”. 

    
4 Matters to report 
 

4.1 To receive an update on actions since the last meeting not appearing as agenda      
               items. 
   No items 

 

5 District councillors reports. 
 

5.1 To receive any report from the West Berkshire District Councillors: 
 
               In the absence of District Councillor Lock, Cllr Plank read her report. 
 
               WBC is graded as Silver for housing. To be graded as Silver a council must have  
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               achieved seven targets, to reach Gold, the highest grade, a council must achieve ten  
               set targets. 
             WBC now stands at eight and is one of the few councils to reach this standard. The      
              last three targets are very challenging especially for an authority without any  
              housing stock. WBC with about 50% other councils transferred their stock in 1987 to  
              housing associations. 
              In WBC we have approximately 1300 people who have qualified to be on the  
              Common Housing Register and the wait for a suitable house can range from twenty  
              two months for a one bedroom property to thirty eight months and longer for a four  
              bed room property. Families with children are given priority and single people and  
              couples without children are far down the list. We currently have about 38 people    
             who are homeless.  
             A new Homeless Act went through Parliament in April 2017 but is yet to be ratified  
             and is not enforced. We await guidance for the details 
 
  District Councillor Bridgman  
 
       My monthly report is due on Wednesday and I only have three things to mention     
       tomorrow (everything else can wait for the report): 
 
       A change to the WBC Boundary Commission submission that sees Beech Hill move     
       from the proposed Mortimer Ward to the proposed Burghfield Ward, leaving  
       as simply the Stratfield Mortimer polling districts (see more below*) 
 

                    The new Veolia applications for the Padworth waste site (the second one now validated     
                     see today’s lists) which will be going to EAPC in any event (major applications on WBC  
                     land), probably (on current info) in September. 

 
     Trunkwell: 
 
     The planning application now received which replaces the ‘permanent’ marquee with a  
      building (for which, it is stated, there is extant planning permission), and appears to  
      replace the ‘temporary’ marquees with a provision for a single additional marque from  
      time to time on a number of occasions to be conditioned (beyond this I am going to say  
      nothing so as not to make any pre-determination that would affect my position at a  
      planning committee meeting). 
 
      The continued correspondence about noise and disturbances from visitors to the hotel –     
      I note that Mr Mann intends to be at your meeting 
 
     The “Beech Hill Whiff” and the correspondence with WBC Environmental Health, etc. 
 
     On the subject of the boundary review, here is an extract from my report currently in  
     draft: 
 
     Ward boundaries review 
 
    At the meeting mentioned above [last WBC meeting on 4 July] we agreed a revised  
   submission to the Local Government Boundary Commission for England.  Because the  
   revision affects the Mortimer Ward, here is an extract from the background paper: 
 
 Since the submission of the forecast figures in December 2016 there have been a number  
of factors that have led the Council to have to review these. The original number of elector  
figures was taken as at September 2016. The ratio applied to future electors per household 
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was 1.75 at this point. Since submitting the forecasts in December 2016 the number of 
electors has increased from 124,492 to 130,217 and the ratio now used is 1.8. 
 
Another issue which has necessitated a further review is the Lakeside planning application 
which was approved on appeal in February 2017 and will see 325 properties built on a site in 
Theale. Given the ratio of 1.8 electors to each property this will increase Theale’s electorate 
by 585 electors. This would mean that based on the Council’s original warding patterns 
Theale would be +22%. This is not acceptable position. There was also a planning application 
allowed on appeal in North Newbury but this decision has not impacted on the approved 
tolerance levels. 
 
Finally, the Council approved its Housing Sites Allocation Development Plan Document on 9 
May and this has helped to provide a degree of clarity in predicting future housing numbers 
and electors. 
 
The number of proposed changes to the approved warding patterns is relatively small 
accepting that changes to one ward will impact on another. The original submission had four 
wards in excess of the + or - 10% tolerance level. The new proposals will see three wards in 
excess of the 10% ratio but in the case of two of these they will only be 11% (ie 1% over the 
tolerance level). The new proposals therefore provide greater electoral equality. 
 
You may recall from my April report that the proposed new single councillor Mortimer Ward 
(Stratfield Mortimer PC and Beech Hill PC areas) was 13.1% over the WBC average number 
of electors per councillor.  This new proposal sees Beech Hill move from Mortimer into the 
proposed new two councillor Burghfield Ward, giving Mortimer (= Stratfield Mortimer area) 
a predicted 3,333 electors (7% above the WBC average), and Burghfield (= Beech Hill, 
Burghfield, Sulhamstead and Wokefield areas) a predicted 6,905 electors or 3,453 per 
councillor (11% above the WBC average).” 

               END OF REPORT 
 
               Cllr Plank was keen to point out that with regards to the sewerage smell, then we should  
               not jump to conclusions about the cause and fault. BHPC have no powers to act  
               independently, but purely in an advisory capacity, so residents know who to contact should 
               the smell return.  
 

6           Correspondence & Clerks report 
    

8.1  To receive items of correspondence        
 

Rural Services Update 

 Weekly Email News Digest 

 Email from Cllr Bridgman re application 17/01260/CERTE 

 West Berkshire Minerals & Waste consultation 

 WBC DPD Proposal 

 Planning Application 17/01260/CERTE 

 Rural weekly news 

 Trunkwell House advance planning application 

 Swallowfield CR – Queens Award for Voluntary Service 

 Launchpad Newsletter 

 Emails re Sewerage smells around the Elm Tree Public House 

 Library Services review email 

 Stratfield Saye – DPD email 
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 Emails re noise from Trunkwell Manor 

 Emails re proposed boundary changes  

 Trunkwell House Planning Application 

 Decision Notice 17/01360/HOUSE – Park Cottage 

                    
7                          Planning Applications: 
 
            7.1 To receive and comment on applications received: 17/01524/COMIND 
                             The Application for Trunkwell Manor has been received.  Initial concerns include the  
                             Siting of a marquee to a different location that currently erected. 
                             Cllr Plank was questioning whether this application would replace any existing  
                             planning consents granted or in addition to.  Mr Mann, current owner of Trunkwell  
                             Manor, was present at the meeting and stated that the grand marquee would be  
                             taken down, the garden marquee would be replaced by a Pavilion.  For larger  
                             events, a temporary marquee would be erected and then taken down. He  
                             anticipates that the works would be completed within 3 years.  All councillors will 
                             review the plans and then a submission will be made to WBC. 
                             The application number is on the website for all residents to make personal  
                             representation should they wish. 
 
          7.2             To receive notification of Planning decisions from WBC 
                             17/01360/HOUSE – approved 
                             17/01260/CERTE - approved 
                 
8               Representatives of outside bodies 
           

8.1.1 BNAG – Nothing of report to note. Speedy & HGV’s continue to be an issue 
for the village. 

8.1.2  The Allotments Trust – No report 
8.1.3 The Memorial Hall – No report 
8.1.4 The Shop in the church – read by the Clerk 

Its been a good summer so far for us at the village shop with lots of cyclists 
and walkers visiting us along with our regular customers. Ice-cream sales are 
good especially amongst the adult. I (Jude Cresswell) have been asked by 
THRIVE to judge their flower show on 6th July which is a great honour.  
THRIVE will be then delivering the flowers to us so we can sell them to our 
customers.                             

                                           Summer specials in our tea room at the moment are – cream tea with    
                                           homemade scones, this year I have included gluten free scones, fruit  
                                           smoothies which are very popular with the children, bacon and brie  
                                           sandwiches and the new beech hill platter with is our take on a ploughman’s  
                                           lunch which incorporates Barkhan blue cheese, wigmore cheese and a  
                                           mature cheddar.  
                                          Week commencing the 10th July is strawberry week to celebrate the 2nd  
                                           week of Wimbledon, we will be offering some of our delicious summer     
                                           drinks to sample along with a strawberry Victoria sponge in the           
                                           tearoom, and home made strawberry jam to buy. 
                                          Sam has now joined us again as a volunteer which is great everyone is  
                                          pleased to have her back and working amongst us. We have 1 new volunteer  
                                          who has joined us on a Monday afternoon. 
                           8.1.5       Thames Valley Police – PCSO’s Steve Vaughan & Devina Wilson attended  
                                           the meeting.  They reported 6 crimes:- 3 vehicle crimes, 1 domestic assault  
                                           and  1 burglary (on the Mortimer border). Cllr Plank asked about the  
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                                           meetings that previous PCSO’s had held in the Shop in the Church.  
                                           PCSO Vaughan said he would enquire about their reinstatement. 
 

9 Village Website – no report received from webmaster Peter Simpson                
             
10 Public Session. 

              Mr Mann wished to comment on 3 issues currently concerning Trunkwell Manor. 
 
              Noise:  He advised those present of what his business has done to reduce the noise 
              levels coming from the site, which as we are aware was subject to an enforcement 

notice.  There are no longer fairgrounds on site, the marquees are more enclosed, 
and there will be no further live music bookings made.  As a result of these 
measures, the complaints have reduced from 14 to 6 at the same time last year. 

              The complaints come from Mr & Mrs Cordell, as their closest neighbour; and he has  
              offered to provide an independent noise consultant to monitor levels. He has yet to 

receive a response to this offer. 
 
              Drainage Issues: The Landlord of the Elm Tree Public House approached Mr Mann, 

blaming his business for the recent sewerage smells.  Mr Mann visited the site and 
could not smell anything from the main manhole, but there was a smell coming 
from beneath the decking of the pub.  Mr Mann involved Thames Water, and it was 
established that the public house had a blocked drain. Thames Water have 
confirmed that the Trunkwell drains are not connected to the drains at the Elm Tree. 
Comment by GBM – they are via the TW sewer. Both The Elm Tree and Trunkwell/ 
Thrive join the TW sewer in the Beech Hill Road.  

              Traffic Issues: The postcode for Trunkwell takes visitors to Mr & Mrs Cordell’s 
property, as the postcode is shared.  He then enhanced his signage, to assist visitors 
but sadly these signs have been vandalised.  Cllr Bridgman advised Mr Mann to 
report these issues to the police as the signs were on his land and THRIVE land, with 
their permission.  Cllr Bridgman also recommended that he approach WBC to see if 
additional “brown signs” can be provided by WBC.   GBM  stated all signage needs 
planning approval even union jacks ! 

              Mr Mann is now advertising another postcode shared with an employee, so 
hopefully this will reduce the traffic close to the property of Mr & Mrs Cordell. 

 
11          Agenda Items: 
               
              11.1 Village map – cfwd to next meeting in absence of Cllr Edwards 
              11.2       Update re Dog waste bins – Cllr Callier advised the clerk that no progress had been  
                             Made. 
              11.3       Complaint of sewerage smells at Elm Tree – previously commented upon 
               11.4      Proposed boundary changes – Cllr Mayes has submitted a proposal on behalf of  

              BHPC, to the Boundary Commission for England that Beech Hill should remain as 
part of Mortimer Ward, rather than distant Burghfield,  as Mortimer is the Planning 
Service Centre for Beech Hill village providing the shops, schools, doctors, dentist, 
library,  railway connections , direct road connection  and the Thames Water Foul 
water treatment . etc. 

 
12 Finance 
 
 12.1 To authorise cheques for payment 
   The Clerk presented a schedule of the cheques for payment at the meeting: 
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Accounts for payment for meeting of 11th July 2017

Payee Description Amount Cheque

Number

Miss H P Malyn Salary June/July 378.36£    100422

BALC BALC & NALC Levy 83.98£      100420

Mr C Bridges Areial photos of village 309.60£    100421

Miss H P Malyn postage stamps & plans postage & printer cartridge 22.90£      100423

Total 794.84£    

 
                              
   
 
13 Any other items that the Chairman decides are urgent as items of information 
 
 13.1 To receive items from the Parish Councillors for referral to future meeting or 
   for the Clerk to action. 
                             None 
    
14   Next Parish Council Meeting 
   
 14.1 It was confirmed that the date and time of the next Parish Council meeting is to be 
   Tuesday 12th September @ 7.30pm in the Memorial Hall 
 
   Meeting closed at 9pm 
    
 
 
  
 
 
 
    


